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“You are not hired to have debates here! You go to the personnel department to pick up your three 

months’ salary. You are fired!” 

The atmosphere in the secretary’s office froze. 

Lu Xiangxiang was surprised. After she said those words, Feng Chen appeared and did what she said… 

The rest of the people looked at Lu Xiangxiang. Was Secretary Lu really in a relationship with the boss? 

“Secretary Lu, come to my office.” 

Lu Xiangxiang calmly entered the president’s office under the gazes of the others. 

“Why did Gu Jinyan come to you?” 

Lu Xiangxiang thought for a moment, and said, “That is my private affair and has nothing to do with 

work.” 

Feng Chen raised his head and glanced at Lu Xiangxiang, as if he was surprised at Lu Xiangxiang’s words. 

Lu Xiangxiang’s implication was that he was being nosy? 

“Fine.” 

Feng Chen pondered for a moment and then responded. 

When Lu Xiangxiang was about to go out, she thought of the dinner party in the evening. She hesitated, 

and said, “Mr. Feng, I am a little uncomfortable. Can you ask Secretary Lin to accompany you to the 

dinner party? I think I need to see a doctor.” 

Feng Chen raised his eyelids, “But you look fine.” 

“Your eyes are deceiving you.” 

“Why? Because of the gossip of those people in the secretary’s office?” Feng Chen asked, “If it is, you 

are lousy being a secretary. You run away from your job because of groundless rumors.” 

“Fine, I’ll give you a day and a half off. Adjust your mentality before coming back to work.” 

Lu Xiangxiang pressed the corner of her lips, nodded, and left the office. 

After picking up her handbag from the secretary’s office, she went home directly. 

Her work was very intensive. Lu Xiangxiang threw herself onto the bed after getting home. 

Thinking of Gu Jinyan’s words, she took out her cell phone and called Amber. 

Lu Xiangxiang forgot the jet lag. She was about to hang up after dialing the number, but the call had 

been answered by Amber. 



“Xiangxiang.” 

Lu Xiangxiang paused and then said in a low voice, “Amber… Am I disturbing you?” 

Amber shook her head, smiled and said, “I was about to go to bed.” 

Lu Xiangxiang looked at her watch and said in a low voice, “It should be more than five o’clock in the 

morning in Los Angeles. You are going to bed at this time?” 

“I just finished my work. I don’t need to go to work tomorrow.” 

Lu Xiangxiang knew Amber very well and didn’t believe her words, “Who is your boss? How can he 

compel you to work like a workaholic?” 

“Amber, do you already know…” 

Did you already know that Sean got blood cancer? 

Lu Xiangxiang failed to let this sentence out. 

However, Amber got it. She smiled and asked, “Know what? The things about Sean?” 

“Do I already know he is getting married to Lin Man or suffering from blood cancer?” 

Lu Xiangxiang was surprised, “Amber… Why do you know these so clearly? Are you still thinking about 

him?” 

Amber was busy every day. How could she have time to care about Sean’s affairs? She pressed her lips 

and smiled slightly, “I was forced to know. Lin Man came to me again and again.” 

“Huh?” 

Amber told her about Lin Man coming to Los Angeles and looking for her several times, then added, 

“Xiangxiang, I’m dealing with the company’s mess. Our company has just been rectified. How can I have 

time to care about Sean’s affairs?” 

“That shameless bitch actually went to you? You didn’t take a penny from Sean, which is already a huge 

favor for her, Why is she so brazen?” 

Lu Xiangxiang was angry. She pressed her lips and really didn’t know what to say. 

Amber took a sip of coffee, and curled in the soft sofa, talking to Lu Xiangxiang. 

“Are you going to donate bone marrow to Sean?” 

Amber didn’t answer. Lu Xiangxiang was a little worried. 

She and Lu Xiangxiang were very good friends, but they didn’t go to school together in high school. 

Therefore, Lu Xiangxiang didn’t know much about what happened between Sean and Amber back then. 

Amber only told her some fragments when she was drunk in a bar. 

She didn’t want Amber to get involved with Sean anymore. Amber was already hurt by Sean deeply. 



When Lu Xiangxiang felt a little nervous, Amber suddenly asked, “Who asked you to call me? Gu 

Jinyan?” 

“Yes.” 

Amber pressed her lips, “The Smith family doesn’t worry about Sean’s illness. However, Lin Man and Gu 

Jinyan care about it very much.” 

So far, no one in the Smith family had taken the initiative to see Amber and ask her to donate bone 

marrow to Sean. 

However, Lin Man was anxious as hell. 

“Amber, what do you mean by that? Are you really going to donate bone marrow to Sean?” 

Amber did not admit or deny, “Xiangxiang, he is not life-threatening now. It’s too early to talk about 

donating bone marrow.” 

… 

Sherman and Marcus’s bone marrow were unsuccessful in matching with Sean’s. Lin Man got more 

uneasy. 

In the afternoon, she came to the hospital again. Sitting next to the bed, she whispered, “Sean, how are 

you feeling?” 

“Not bad.” 

“Sean, you are still young…” 

As soon as Lin Man opened her mouth, the meaningful smile on Sean’s face became mocking. 

“You are afraid of being a widow after I’m dead?” 

The expression on Lin Man’s face froze. She pressed the corner of her lips and told herself that Sean’s 

mocking tone was her illusion. 

“Of course I am afraid that you will die. I heard that people who have blood cancer will suffer terribly. I 

feel distressed for you.” 

“Sean, I don’t understand. You know Amber’s bone marrow can match yours. Why don’t you go to her 

and ask her to donate the bone marrow to you?” 

The smile on Sean’s face gradually cracked and turned into a blank expression. He looked at Lin Man 

with fixed eyes. 

Lin Man broke out in a cold sweat under his gaze and clenched her fists tightly. 

“Sean?” 

Sean looked cold, “You hate her very much, don’t you? If I ask her to donate bone marrow, and she 

comes up with some conditions that you can’t accept , what are you going to do?” 



The smile on Lin Man’s face was a bit stiff. She pressed her lips tightly and lied, “Curing you is the 

priority.” 
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Sean chuckled. 

“Lin Man, I’m sick. I can’t take the wedding photos with you.” 

He changed the subject. Lin Man breathed a sigh of relief, hesitated for a while, and said in a low voice, 

“We’ll do that after you recover…” 

Sean nodded. Lin Man stayed for a while. She didn’t know medicine and didn’t know how to take care of 

Sean. Sean looked completely different and had no desire to talk to her. 

They didn’t even have anything to share with each other. 

Lin Man suspected that Sean might have recovered part of his memory, so she didn’t dare to mention 

the past, for fear of affecting his impression of her. 

She was afraid that Sean would remember it all at once and would not marry her. 

“Sean, the wedding date…” 

“Set it as the end of the month. My mother agreed with our marriage. Many things are almost arranged, 

and we should have the wedding as early as possible.” 

“In case my illness gets serious, and I can’t attend the wedding.” 

Speaking of the wedding, Lin Man was a little bit shy. Hearing Sean want to have the wedding as soon as 

possible, she was glad. She lowered her eyes slightly and nodded. 

But she was still afraid that Sean was still thinking about Amber. After hesitating, she said, “Sean, you 

know I went to Los Angeles the night you were found sick.” 

Sean knew Lin Man was going to say something about Amber. 

Maybe she was going to speak ill of Amber. 

He wanted to stop Lin Man. No matter what she said, he would not believe it. 

But he stared at Lin Man’s lips firmly, suppressing all the depression and anger in his heart. 

Lin Man whispered, “I’m not going to speak ill of Amber. Actually, I didn’t see her. I only saw Cindy, 

Marcus, and Fu He.” 

“Marcus said they wished you were dead, and Amber would never donate bone marrow to you!” 
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Lin Man said, and her eyes turned red, “Sean, Amber must already know Marcus came back for the bone 

marrow matching test. Marcus hates you so much. Only Amber can persuade him to return to have the 

test, which means that Amber has known you got blood cancer but she refused to come back.” 

“She doesn’t want to donate her bone marrow to you. She wishes you were dead!” 

“It’s her who disregarded the love you once had for each other. Stop thinking about her. Get over her 

and move on your life.” 

Sean looked at Lin Man with dark pupils. Lin Man continued, “I know you have like 10,000 ways to make 

Amber compromise and donate bone marrow to you!” 

Lin Man looked at Sean with an aggrieved and begging expression. 

“Call her and make her donate her bone marrow to you, okay?” 

Sean took a deep breath. 

If it was before. 

If he didn’t remember the past, he would have accepted Lin Man’s suggestion. 

Maybe he would send people to get Amber and Cindy back from Los Angeles, take them to the hospital, 

and force Amber to donate her bone marrow! 

Sean didn’t directly reject it, “I will consider it.” 

A smile appeared on Lin Man’s face. 

She left contentedly. 

Time passed quickly. At the end of the month, the temperature dropped and it was not so hot anymore. 

At night, the night breeze was even a bit cool. 

The wedding of Sean and Lin Man was about to take place, and Amber received the invitation. 

Amber knew that why the Smith family mailed the invitation to her. One of the reasons was to persuade 

her to donate bone marrow to Sean, and the other was to warn her not to think about Sean anymore. 

Amber didn’t want to go back to Tong City, or even attend Sean’s wedding, but the person who mailed 

the invitation was Tomas. 

Tomas would not ask her to go back. It was likely that the invitation was mailed by Lin Man or Mrs. 

Smith in the name of Tomas. 

But Tomas did her favors. 

If it wasn’t for Tomas Smith, she wouldn’t have grown up so fast in the workplace. 

She was very grateful to Tomas. Even if the invitation may not be from him, she couldn’t reject it 

directly. 

After hesitating, Amber decided to let Cindy choose. 



She was Sean’s daughter. Sean was going to get married. Whether she was willing to attend the wedding 

and accept Lin Man was her own business even if she was only three years old. 

Amber held the invitation card and went to Cindy. Cindy was doing homework. She didn’t learn English 

very well, and the homework was a bit difficult for her. She pressed the corner of her mouth and bit her 

pen. 

Hearing the sound of footsteps, she raised her head and saw it was Amber. She called “mom” softly. 

“Cindy, I have something to tell you.” 

“Huh?” 

Cindy raised her head and looked at Amber with innocent eyes. 

When Amber hesitated to tell her about Sean’s wedding, she had already seen the invitation card in her 

hand, “Mom, what’s in your hand?” 

Cindy asked as she took the invitation card over. 

Cindy didn’t know many words, but she saw Sean’s name often in the newspapers. Moreover, she knew 

the word ‘Lin’. 

The smile on Cindy’s face disappeared instantly. 

“Mom, dad is going to marry Lin Man?” Cindy’s voice choked, “This is their invitation, right?” 

Amber kept silent, and her silence was already the answer. 

Cindy cried aggrievedly. 

“Mom, are you… are you going to attend dad’s wedding?” 

Amber asked in reply, “Do you want to attend it?” 

“If you want, I will book tickets, and we will go back to attend their wedding. If you don’t, we’ll ignore 

it.” 

Cindy didn’t know about Sean’s illness. Amber hesitated, squatted down, touched Cindy’s head, and 

whispered, “But, your dad is ill, and he won’t recover in a while…” 

Cindy didn’t want to attend Sean’s wedding. She didn’t want Sean to marry Lin Man at all. 

“Mom…” 

Amber looked at Cindy who pressed her lips tightly and whispered, “I… I miss grandpa.” 

Chapter 493: I Want to Take Her Back 
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“I see.” 
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Amber said and then went upstairs to find Marcus. 

He just came back and was sleeping off his jet lag. Amber knocked on the door. Marcus opened the 

door, rubbed his head, and asked, “Sister, what’s the matter?” 

“Cindy and I are going back to Tong City. In the next few days, you have to take care of the company.” 

Marcus was still very sleepy, but when he heard Amber’s words, his sleepiness was instantly gone. 

He looked at Amber suspiciously, “Why are you going back? Sister, do you still have feelings for Sean? 

You can’t go back. If you do, Sean’s mother wouldn’t let you come back.” 

“Maybe you will be forced to donate bone marrow. Why would you want to go back? You want to see 

Sean and Lin Man display their affection?” 

Amber, “…” 

Marcus was Yolanda’s son. She should appreciate it that he didn’t hate her as Yolanda did. She didn’t 

know if it was because he went to school abroad since he was a child. He didn’t hate her but cared 

about her very much. 

Amber laughed. If Yolanda knew how they were getting along, would she be furious? 

“You know, Sean is Cindy’s father. I’m taking her back to see him. After I come back, I will keep him away 

from Cindy.” 

“In fact, it’s good that Sean is going to marry Lin Man. Cindy doesn’t like Lin Man. If Sean is going to 

marry someone else, Cindy wouldn’t give up her idea of getting us back together so quickly.” 

Marcus wanted to prevent Amber from returning to Tong City, but he felt that what Amber said was 

reasonable and even felt convinced. 

“Then, I’m going back with you.” 

Saying this, Marcus was about to turn back to the bedroom, but he was stopped by Amber, “No, you just 

came back. The company’s situation is not stable now. If both of us leave, the company will be 

leaderless. You should stay. Mr. Fu told me he was going back too. Don’t worry. I will go back with him.” 

“Moreover, even if I am going to the wedding, I will not go alone. I will go with Muzhou.” 

Fu He, Shi Muzhou. 

Although Amber comforted him, Marcus still said with worries, “Well, after you attend the wedding, you 

have to come back immediately. I’ll book the return ticket for you.” 

Amber smiled, “Remember to give me two extra days. I want to go shopping with Xiangxiang.” 

After Amber and Marcus finished talking, Amber boarded the plane in the afternoon. 

By the time they arrived in Tong City, it was already dark. 

Although it was dark, Cindy was in high spirits and wanted to see her grandpa. 

Amber didn’t want to go to the Smiths’ house, so she took out her phone and called Tomas. 



“Amber?” 

“Yes, Mr. Smith. It’s me. Cindy and I are in Tong City for your son’s wedding. Cindy wants to see you. Are 

you available now?” 

Tomas readily agreed. 

Amber asked Tomas to meet them at a themed restaurant whose name was Love at First Sight. 

When they arrived, Tomas was already waiting there. It had been more than a month since Amber saw 

Tomas. He had a few more strands of gray hair on his temples. Amber narrowed her eyes. 

“Mr. Smith.” 

Tomas was not used to being called by her like this. He reached out and picked Cindy up. She grew taller 

and looked good. He knew Amber did a good job in taking care of her. 

“Amber, why are you here for Sean’s wedding? Did Lin Man and Aru go to you again?” 

Amber took out the invitation card and handed it to Tomas. 

“I received the invitation.” 

Tomas’s expression changed. Except for Mrs. Smith, no one would dare to send the invitation to Amber 

in his name. 

And in the Smith family, he was the only one who could get Amber back from LA. 

He put down the invitation cold with a cold face, “Amber, don’t worry. Since I agreed to your conditions 

when you brought up the divorce, I would never ask you to donate bone marrow to Sean. Even Aru has 

no way to force you to do that.” 

“I believe you.” 

Amber smiled, feeling herself quite hypocritical. 

“To be honest, I brought Cindy to Sean’s wedding to dispel her idea of getting Sean and me back 

together. She is afraid of Lin Man. So, Sean marrying Lin Man is a good thing in a sense.” 

Tomas sighed. 

He looked at Cindy. The little girl was young but surprisingly sensible and well-behaved. 

Maybe he was unlucky. Three of his sons died of illness. The last one couldn’t keep his granddaughter 

for him. 

“Amber, I apologize for the way our Smith family treated you for so many years.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, the door of the private room was suddenly pushed open. Mrs. Smith 

strode in. Cindy was the first to react and shouted, “Grandma!” 

Mrs. Smith’s gaze fell on Cindy. She squinted slightly, looking at Cindy with fixed eyes, and then said, 

“Amber, why did you come back suddenly?” 



Mrs. Smith hoped that Amber would tell her she came back to donate bone marrow to Sean. 

Amber smiled. 

She was in an ordinary nude long dress and a thin suit jacket, looking gentle and graceful. 

After leaving Sean, she became better-looking and a lot more gentle. Mrs. Smith’s eyes widened and 

heard Amber say. 

“I’m here for your son’s wedding. Mrs. Smith, you sent me the invitation in the name of your husband, 

didn’t you? I thought you would know why I’m here.” 

Mrs. Smith paused. 

“Really? It was Lin Man who said that she wanted your blessing and forgiveness, so she asked me to 

send you an invitation. You know, I personally selected Lin Man for Sean. I was worried you were here to 

ruin their wedding.” 

Amber stood up and took a look at Mrs. Smith. She leaned over and picked up Cindy, and whispered, “If 

you are still worried about that, I can go back to Los Angeles immediately. After all, I still have a lot of 

work to do.” 

Fearing that Amber would really leave, Mrs. Smith put up a kind smile, and reached out to stop her, “I 

believe you wouldn’t do that. Please don’t rush to leave.” 

“You are going to have dinner with Tomas, aren’t you? The dishes have not been served. Why don’t we 

eat first?” 

“By the way, you said you came back for Sean’s wedding. Have you booked the hotel? Should I book a 

room for you? How about Ritz-Carlton?” 

Chapter 494: We Would Stay at Her Place 
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Amber felt sad. 

In the past three years, Mrs. Smith rarely treated her with a good attitude. At this time, she was 

counting on her bone marrow to save Sean, and even spoke gingerly in front of her. 

“Please don’t bother. I’ve told Xiangxiang we’d stay at her place for two days.” 

Amber lowered her head quickly and touched Cindy’s head. 

Tomas was still there. Mrs. Smith couldn’t mention donating bone marrow to Sean. She looked at Cindy, 

whispering, “Cindy, come here, let me hold you.” 

Cindy jumped out of Amber’s arms and plunged into her arms. 

Mrs. Smith already knew that Cindy was Sean’s biological daughter. Seeing her be so well-behaved and 

sensible, Mrs. Smith was touched. She held Cindy in her arms and fed her carefully. 
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But she did not forget the main purpose of coming here. With her arms around Cindy’s waist, she said in 

a low voice, “Cindy, do you want to see your dad? He is sick and stays in the hospital. He misses you very 

much. After dinner, I’ll take you to see him, OK?” 

Amber’s expression remained unchanged. Cindy hesitated and nodded. 

Mrs. Smith was overjoyed. She smiled at Amber and asked in a low voice, “Miss. White, would you like 

to go with us?” 

Amber was calm. Since she dared to come back, she was not afraid to meet Sean and Lin Man. 

Tomas was kind to her before. She was not ungrateful. If she severed all the ties with Tomas, people 

would doubt whether she had ulterior motives. 

However, before they finished the meal, the news that Tomas and Mrs. Smith ate with Amber and Cindy 

became a trending topic. 

#The Smiths Ate With Their Ex-daughter-in-law at Love at First Sight. Sean and Amber Seemed to Have 

Rekindled Their Past Feelings# 

This trending topic caused an uproar on the Internet and caught Lin Man off guard. 

Three years ago, Amber forcibly occupied the position of Mrs. Smith. She tried her best to lay a trap for 

Amber and make Sean hate Amber for three years. 

She couldn’t wait for another three years. Moreover, Sean’s attitude towards Amber was obviously 

softening. If Amber really remarried Sean, she would have no chance to get Sean anymore. 

Lin Man was not reconciled. 

She gritted her teeth and trembled all over while holding the phone. 

Why did Amber come back? 

Was she going to threaten Mrs. Smith to let her remarry Sean with her bone marrow? 

Lin Man couldn’t imagine it. 

If Amber succeeded, her long-run plan would be ruined. 

Lin Man subconsciously got up from the bed, went downstairs with her handbag, stopped a taxi and 

went to the hospital. 

In the taxi, the car radio was broadcasting the news. 

“The wedding of Sean and Lin Man is about to be held, but Sean’s parents publicly entertained Sean’s 

ex-wife. According to an insider, Mrs. Smith may be dissatisfied with Lin Man…” 

Lin Man’s face darkened instantly. 

The relationship between mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law had always been a big problem. Lin Man 

also knew that Mrs. Smith was dissatisfied with her, but it would be embarrassing if it was known to 

everyone. 



The taxi driver saw her overcast expression, smiled and asked, “Miss, what’s wrong?” 

Lin Man shook her head. She was always gentle to others, “I just hate to see the media jumping on the 

bandwagon and talking about nonsense.” 

“The relationships of the people from rich families are always complicated. If it were not for the media, 

we would not know so much. I guess Sean is not a good man.” 

“Not long after the divorce, he is going to marry again.” 

“I heard that Sean’s new wife is not as good as his ex-wife. Whether it is her appearance or her 

workability, it is not as good as that of Sean’s ex-wife. Is Lin Man particularly good at seducing men? 

Otherwise, why did Sean choose her? She is not good-looking or attractive. What did Sean see in her?” 

Lin Man’s face darkened instantly. 

Time seemed to regress to eleven years ago. From childhood to adulthood, many people praised Lin 

Man for being beautiful and graceful. However, after Amber just appeared in her world, people 

compared her with Amber. 

She didn’t care. 

She admitted that she was not as beautiful as Amber, but she was never ugly! 

But she didn’t know since when the impression that others had of her was ugly and unattractive. 

The corner of her lips was twitched, and she looked sullen. 

“Pull over!” 

These two words seemed to come from her throat. She sounded cold and gloomy. The driver was 

startled, stopped the car, and observed the surroundings. 

“Well… It’s still a long way from the hospital. Are you sure you want to get off here?” 

Lin Man stared at the driver with fixed eyes. The driver said, “We’ll reach there in less than ten minutes. 

This is one-way traffic. Even if you get off here, I still have to go forward. I won’t refund the money.” 

Lin Man opened the door and got out of the car. 

She blinked and her eyes were stinging. 

She must let Sean know that in this world, the most suitable person for him was her, Lin Man, not 

Amber! 

When Lin Man arrived at the hospital, a car stopped in front of her. Lin Man didn’t know the sign of the 

luxury car, but she was familiar with the license plate number. 

It was Tomas’s car. 

A bad premonition flashed in Lin Man’s heart. The next second, Tomas’s assistant got out of the car and 

opened the door for Amber, Cindy, Mrs. Smith, and Tomas. 

Her pupils contracted. She walked forward and took Mrs. Smith by the arm, “Mom, dad.” 



After that, she looked at Amber, “Amber, when did you come back? Why didn’t tell me? I could have 

picked you up at the airport.” 

Amber glanced at her and did not answer. 

When Lin Man hurt Cindy, Amber had already fallen out with her. She didn’t think it was necessary to 

talk to her. 

Tomas glanced at Lin Man gloomily and said in a low voice, “You haven’t married Sean yet. Don’t you 

think it’s too early to call us dad and mom?” 
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Lin Man’s smile stiffened. 

She hated this feeling. In front of Amber, Sean’s ex-wife, Tomas actually embarrassed her like this. 

But she quickly recovered her equilibrium. She smiled shyly with her lips pressed, “I…I will marry Sean 

the day after tomorrow. I’m worried that I won’t be used to calling you like that, so I was practicing.” 

Tomas frowned. 

Amber smiled. 

It wasn’t the first time Lin Man had been cheeky. She was such a person eleven years ago. 

At that time, Sean and she were just in love. They wanted to be together every day. 

Every time they were going on a date, Lin Man would hold her arm and ask her if she would like to eat 

together. 

Amber was thin-skinned and said yes every time. 

Sean told her countless times that he didn’t like Lin Man and hoped to spend time with her alone… 

After all, she was simple-minded at that time. Later, Sean left. When she got the news that he and Lin 

Man were together, she finally knew that it was all Lin Man’s plan. 

Amber walked into the hospital with Cindy in her arms. 

They took the elevator and went up to the SVIP floor. 

When approaching the ward, Amber stopped. She put Cindy down and whispered, “Mr. Smith, I’ll stay 

here. You take Cindy in. I’ll wait for her in the corridor.” 

Hearing this, Lin Man breathed a sigh of relief. 

“Amber, it’s okay. Don’t be afraid. Sean won’t bully you!” Tomas whispered, “Anyway, you are going to 

attend Sean’s wedding. You can’t avoid meeting him. It won’t make much difference if you see him 

now.” 
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“No, I’m good.” 

Amber said with a smile, “I don’t think Sean wants to see me. Similarly, I don’t want to see him, either. 

We’d better keep a distance and not to upset each other.” 

Tomas couldn’t force her. He smiled at Amber and then led Cindy into the door. 

Sean was alone in the ward. He was badly injured. Even most of the time, he was asleep. 

As soon as they walked in, Sean opened his eyes. The light in the room was very strong, and he closed 

his eyes subconsciously. He didn’t open them until he got used to it. 

Sean narrowed his eyes slightly and rested his eyes at Cindy. 

His eyes were too deep and extremely dark. He seemed to be looking at someone who didn’t exist. 

A moment ago, he had a dream. He dreamed of Amber and dreamed of them before they got divorced. 

In the Smiths’ mansion, Tomas was whipping him hard. Probably because of his serious injury, he 

actually felt pain in the dream. 

“Dad?” 

Cindy called him. 

It had been more than half a month since she saw him. If it weren’t for his unchanged features, she 

would almost think she mistaken someone else for him. 

Sean lost a lot of weight, lying on the hospital bed, and looked weak. 

Cindy instantly left behind the matter that Sean was going to marry Lin Man. She trotted to the bed, and 

held Sean’s big hand tightly, “Dad, what’s wrong with you? Why did you lose so much weight?” 

Sean suddenly came out of his trance, only to realize that he was not in a dream. 

“Cindy? Why did you return home? You came back yourself?” 

Cindy cried and shook her head, “I came back with mom and Mr. Fu.” 

Sean stretched out his hand, wiped away her tears, and suddenly smiled. Somehow, everyone present 

felt that Sean’s smile was inexplicably sad. 

“You’ve grown up. Stop crying.” 

Sean’s thick eyelashes covered all the emotions in his eyes. 

Lin Man looked at him, pressed the corner of her lips, and saw him glancing at the door. 

She followed the line of his sight and saw a corner of a dress. 

Sean probably didn’t know Amber was outside. 

After they walked in, none of them mentioned that. 

Lin Man stared nervously at Sean and found that his gaze was on Cindy all the way. 



He seemed never glanced at the door. 

Lin Man walked up to the bed, picked up a fruit knife and an apple, and peeled it. Her voice was low and 

soft, “Cindy, do you want an apple?” 

Cindy lowered her head and leaned closer to Sean. 

Lin Man’s attention was on the apple, not noticing in the slightest that Sean’s look was cold. 

“Sean, since Cindy is back, why don’t we keep her and let her live with us?” 

“I like children very much…” 

“You like her so much that you left her on the road to die?” 

Sean looked up and stared at Lin Man with sullen eyes. His tone was aggressive. 

“Lin Man, I made it very clear that Cindy will live with Amber and her legal guardian is Amber. Without 

her permission, no one can take Cindy away from her even if you just want to spend a few days with 

Cindy!” 

Lin Man was speechless. 

“I promised Amber that I wouldn’t disturb their life after the divorce, so I will do what I said and will 

never break my promise. Since you are going to marry me, you should listen to me. I don’t want to hear 

such words again.” 

There were so many people present, and Amber was outside the door. Sean’s tone and attitude made 

Lin Man feel embarrassed. 

“Sean, I… I just thought you would be happy if Cindy could stay by your side.” 

Sean blinked and sneered. 

“Dad, you haven’t told me what’s wrong with you.” 

Cindy tugged on Sean’s sleeve and said carefully. 

Sean’s eyes flickered and he said in a low voice, “It’s just some kind of lurgy…” 

Chapter 496: He Would Die 
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Mrs. Smith pulled Cindy into her arms and cast a stern glance at Sean and interrupted him, “Cindy, you 

dad got blood cancer. Only right bone marrow can save him, otherwise, he would die.” 

Cindy instantly turned pale. 

She looked at Mrs. Smith with fixed eyes. Although she was still a child, she could tell the seriousness in 

Mrs. Smith’s expression. She then looked at Sean. 

Sean looked clouded. 
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What Mrs. Smith said was probably true. She was not bluffing her. 

But Cindy didn’t know what blood cancer was. She only understood one thing, that was, Sean would die! 

After a while, she reacted and broke into tears. 

“I don’t want to see dad die!” 

Mrs. Smith smiled stiffly and felt a little relieved, “Then help me convince your mom to save your dad. 

Her bone marrow could save him.” 

“Aru!” 

Tomas snapped at Mrs. Smith. 

He looked sullen. Mrs. Smith’s voice was a little high. Amber probably had heard her words. 

If it was her own daughter who asked her to the done bone marrow to Sean, she wouldn’t refuse 

ruthlessly, would she? 

“Mom, stop talking nonsense. Cindy is too young to understand what you said. Don’t waste your 

breath.” 

Sean got a little worked up and coughed twice. His lips instantly turned pale. 

Although he was not life-threatening, the blood cancer was weakening him. 

He reached out and said in a low voice, “Cindy, come here.” 

Cindy walked to him silently. 

He looked at her firmly. She took after him, especially her five features. 

Three years ago, what did Lin Man do that made him assert that Cindy was not his child? 

Thinking of this, he was like being clutched by the heart. 

The pain ran over him through his vessels. 

He licked the corner of his lips and forced out a smile, “Grandma was bluffing you. Don’t tell anything to 

your mom, okay? I’ll recover and leave hospital in a few days. By then, I’ll take you to the children’s park, 

okay?” 

Cindy nodded. 

She was lovely and sensible. Sean was touched, rubbed her head and asked in a low voice, “Has your 

wound recovered?” 

Cindy lifted her dress and show him her calf, “It’s already scabby. Mom said it will be healed soon.” 

On her fair calf, the black scab was dazzling. 

She shouldn’t have had such an ugly scab. 

Sean stretched out his thumb and stroked it. 



Seeing this, Lin Man was scared. 

When she thought Sean was going to question her again, he suddenly patted Cindy’s head and showed 

the time on his watch to Cindy, “It’s late. You should go back and sleep off your jet lag.” 

“Be good.” 

Cindy didn’t want to stay. She wanted to go out and ask her mom whether grandma was telling her the 

truth or not. 

She put down her dress and trotted out. 

Mrs. Smith chased her out. Tomas took a look at Sean and then left. Only Lin Man was left here. 

Sean raised his eyes at her and said, “You are going to marry me. Why don’t you go back to rest, build up 

strength and store up energy, and try to be the most beautiful bride?” 

He was like showing her the door. Lin Man’s face darkened and she said had a good rest before left. 

When she reached the corridor, Amber was still there, helping Cindy put on her coat. 

Lin Man narrowed her eyes at her. 

Amber’s skin was fair. Her dress fit her curves well, outlining her perfect figure. 

Lin Man’s eyes flickered with jealousy. 

She was going to marry Sean. How could Amber live a better life after leaving Sean? 

She sneered, said goodbye to Mrs. Smith and Tomas, and left directly. 

Amber didn’t why Lin Man sneered, nor did she care. She helped Cindy put on the coat, and Tomas 

offered to give her a ride. When she was about to refuse, Xu Lin pushed the door open and walked out. 

“Mr. Smith, your son asked me to give Cindy a ride.” 

Amber looked at him and said, “Thank you, but don’t bother. We can take a taxi.” 

“Miss. White, the public order is poor in Tong City recently. Mr. Smith is worried about Cindy’s safety 

and asked me to send her to the place you are staying.” 

Right. 

Sean had been convinced that Cindy was his daughter. It was normal for him to worry about her safety. 

“Miss. White, shall we go? I have to hurry back to take care of Mr. Smith.” 

If she refused again, she would be injudicious. Amber nodded. 

Tomas and Mrs. Smith took a look at each other and left as well. 

Xu Lin drove Sean’s car, that Maserati, and the children’s seat was still in the co-driver’s seat. 

Unexpectedly, Sean didn’t remove it after she took Cindy abroad. 



She frowned, put Cindy on the children’s seat, fastened the safe belt before getting in the car, and told 

Xu Lin Lu Xiangxiang’s address. 

Xu Lin started the car with a smile. Amber was a little tired. She closed her eyes and took a nap. When 

she woke up, they had arrived at Xingyue Bay. 

Amber froze. 

Lu Xiangxiang’s home and Xingyue Bay were in different directions. She told Xu Lin… 

“Secretary Xu?” 

“Miss. White, Mr. Smith bought the house.” Xu Lin handed the key to her and said, “On the day you 

went abroad, he texted me and told me to buy it when he chased after you.” 

Chapter 497: He Had Three Broken Ribs and a Severe Concussion 
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“You know, he had a serious car accident that day. The doctors spent a long time saving him. He had 

three broken ribs and a severe concussion.” 

There was no impatience on Amber’s face, “Does your boss know you are so dedicated to helping him 

win sympathy?” 

Xu Lin was speechless. 

Mr. Smith was going to marry Lin Man, but he was not happy at all. Xu Lin knew that he still had feelings 

for Amber. 

Although Mr. Smith’s wedding with Lin Man was already a done deal. Xu Lin really wanted to tell Amber 

that Mr. Smith was not doing good these days. 

“What’s the point of telling me those things? Secretary Xu, do you want me to take Sean away at his 

wedding?” Amber sneered, “In your eyes, Sean hasn’t embarrassed and hurt me enough, so you want to 

see something more interesting?” 

Xu Lin broke out in a cold sweat. 

Besides Sean, Xu Lin was most afraid of Amber. 

Seeing Amber, who was always good-tempered, look sullen, Xu Lin was panicked, “Miss White, I didn’t 

mean that. If you feel offended, I apologize to you.” 

“Mr. Smith is worried that you and Cindy would be unaccustomed to other people’s house, so he asked 

me to take you here. Mr. Smith wants me to tell you that he has never touched your things and he 

wants to give Xingyue Bay to Cindy.” 

“No!” 
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Amber pressed her lips and looked at Xu Lin with fixed eyes, “Please pass on a word to Mr. Smith. Cindy 

is almost four years old. Since he snubbed her for so long, he doesn’t need to make up to her after we 

got divorced.” 

“No matter what he does or says, I won’t give up Cindy’s custody to him.” 

Xu Lin pressed his lips and opened the door with the key without saying a word. His words were always 

more of a hindrance than a help. 

Amber wanted to stop Xu Lin from opening the door and tell him she had other places to stay, but 

before she could open her mouth, Xu Lin had opened the door. Cindy immediately entered the door 

through the crack. 

“…” 

Xu Lin kept silent for a moment, and said in a low voice, “Miss White, you know the location of Xingyue 

Bay better than me. It is not easy to take a taxi here, and I have to rush back to take care of Mr. Smith. 

Can you and Cindy stay here for a night?” 

“It’s just one night…” 

“Mom, come in, mom? Isn’t this our home?” 

Cindy tilted her head and looked at her. 

Since the age of three, Cindy had shown great respect and love for this land. When she knew that she 

was going to return to Tong City, despite her dissatisfaction with Sean’s upcoming marriage to Lin Man, 

she was actually very happy. 

Suddenly, Amber couldn’t bear to tell her that this was no longer their home. 

She hesitated. Xu Lin already got in the car and drove away. 

She took her phone out of her handbag, sent a message to Lu Xiangxiang telling her they were not 

coming, and then walked in. 

The light had been turned on when Cindy entered the door. Nothing changed in Xingyue Bay. Her 

slippers were still in the hallway and a pair of dark blue men’s slippers were also there. 

The thin sun-protective jacket on the sofa was put away, folded neatly, and placed on the sofa. The 

study door was open. 

Everything was so familiar that Amber even felt like she had never been abroad. 

Cindy was a little tired. She went to her room in slippers. Before Amber came out of her trance, Cindy 

suddenly screamed in surprise. 

“Mom, mom! Come here, there are so many dolls…” 

Amber looked in her direction. Cindy was still standing at the door. A plush bear that was longer than 

the bed was lying on the children’s bed. 

It was pink and had luster dark eyes. 



Amber paced over, and Cindy had already opened the closet. There were all kinds of small dresses of 

famous brands in it. 

She never bought so many valuable dresses for Cindy. 

But these things may not be a big deal to Sean. 

Amber lowered her eyes, reached out, rubbed Cindy’s head, and whispered, “Do you like them?” 

Cindy nodded, but her excitement faded a lot. She was even in a low spirit. Amber sat down on the bed, 

tilted her head slightly, and looked at Cindy, “Is there anything you want to talk to me?” 

Cindy hesitated and nodded. 

“Mom, grandma said dad had a disease that could kill him. He needed bone marrow… and only you 

could save him.” 

Amber paused, Cindy’s eyes were already covered with mist, but she held back her tears. She looked at 

Amber, pretending to be sensible, “Mom, is what grandma said true?” 

“What is bone marrow? Bones? Do you need to give your bones to dad? Mom, if you save him, will you 

also get this disease?” 

Amber was speechless. 

She was shocked by Cindy’s words. 

She hesitated, and whispered, “What your grandma said is half true. Your dad is indeed sick, but he is 

not life-threatening. He is in the early stage of blood cancer and doesn’t need bone marrow for the time 

being.” 

“Donating bone marrow is not about giving my bones to him, and I won’t get the same disease. Don’t 

worry.” 

The tears in Cindy’s eyes were a little less. At least, she knew that her parents would not die. 

She leaned in Amber’s arms and grievedly said, “Mom, I’m afraid. I saw dad. He has lost a lot of weight. 

I’m so afraid of losing him.” 

These words, like a needle, slammed into Amber’s lungs. 

Sean was getting married to Lin Man. No matter what, she wouldn’t let her contact Sean again. 

In a sense, even if Sean survived, Cindy would also lose him. 

Amber held Cindy, pressing her lips tightly. 

It was her fault. The eleven years of love was so perfect that she was unwilling to be with other men for 

many years. 

Their re-encounter three years ago, like a drug, confused her… 

Amber didn’t regret it. On the contrary, she appreciated it that Sean gave her such a well-behaved and 

sensible baby. 
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It was just in Sean’s repeated indifference, her gratitude gradually wore away. 

“Sleep. After you get over your jet lag, I will take you to see him.” 

Cindy nodded obediently. She took a bath and changed her clothes on her own. When she lay on the 

bed, Amber turned off the light and walked out of the room. 

Amber rubbed her face tiredly. She left her work aside and went straight into the bedroom. 

She opened the suitcase and took out the clothes she brought back from Los Angeles. When she was 

about to hang them in the closet, she was startled by the dazzling clothes in it. 

They were the clothes of the adult version in Cindy’s closet. 

Amber was not short of money, but she seldom bought clothes of famous brands. 

She paused, dropped her clothes on the bed, and then called Sean. 

The phone rang for a while before being answered. Sean’s voice was low and blurred, “Hello?” 

Amber kept silent. Sean sounded a little puzzled. He seemed to have a cold. Hearing no response, he 

glanced at the phone screen and was a little surprised. 

After he restored most of his memory, this was the first time Amber called him. He reacted quickly and 

asked, “What’s the matter? Are you not used to living in Xingyue Bay?” 

Suddenly, Amber felt that she was a bit unreasonable. Sean had already bought her these things. Why 

was she calling him to mock him? 

“Nothing, I telephoned the wrong person.” 

When she was about to hang up, Sean stopped her, “Wait.” 

“Huh?” 

“When do you have time? I want you to bring Cindy to the hospital for an examination.” 

Amber stiffened all over. Although Sean didn’t make his intention clear, Amber understood. Cindy was 

his child. He was afraid that Cindy would also get blood cancer. 

Her heart contracted. For the past three years, she had been ignoring this problem. When Sean 

suddenly mentioned it, she was scared. 

“You…” 

“Blood cancer only affects males in the Smith family, doesn’t it? Cindy shouldn’t…” 

Sean kept silent for a moment, “Then why are you so careful with the ointment Cindy used? Come here 

when you have time. I will let someone arrange a check-up for her.” 
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Amber broke in a cold sweat. 

Cindy was her life. She had already begun to worry about it. 

“Go to bed and don’t overthink. Maybe nothing would happen to Cindy.” 

Amber answered okay and hung up. 

She couldn’t sleep even though she was tired and sleepy. At this moment, only fear and terror filled her 

heart, and she didn’t know what to do. 

She sat sleeplessly all night and lay down on the bed when it dawned. 

Sean was also sleepless. 

His immunity began to decline. He caught a cold when it just started to get cold. He couldn’t take many 

medical drugs at the same time, so his cold stayed with him. 

After Cindy left, he calmed down, but Amber’s phone call completely dispelled his desire to sleep. 

He was almost recovered, and his ribs were fixed. As long as he didn’t have strenuous movement, he 

would be okay. 

The lights in the ward were off. Sean thought to himself why Amber called. 

She said she telephoned the wrong person. He didn’t believe it. Amber was very rigorous and would not 

make such a mistake. 

Did she need his help? 

Or, she saw Lin Man and found she still hated Lin Man very much, so she wanted to stop him from 

marrying her? 

Or, she was trying to warn him? 

Xu Lin said that she and Cindy stayed in Xingyue Bay. She probably had seen the clothes in the closet. 

Did she like them? 

Sean closed his eyes. She might like them, right? 

Who didn’t love luxuries? Maybe she wanted to warn him and tell him even if he bribed her, she 

wouldn’t be soft-hearted and donate bone marrow to him? 

If this was the case, he deserved it. 

Sean closed his eyes. 

He personally selected those parent-child outfits. Sean really wanted to see her wear them. 

He had those outfits too. 

The breath in Sean’s chest began to stagnate. 

Time seemed to regress to eleven years ago. 



At that time, he wasn’t short of money, and Amber didn’t like to dress herself up. He bought some 

Chanel dresses for her. 

Amber was stunned. 

Sean asked her, “What’s wrong? Don’t you like them?” 

Amber knew that Sean was not short of money. Few women didn’t like these dresses. She pressed her 

lips tightly, shook her head, and said in a low voice, “I like them, but Sean, I hope you can buy things for 

me with your own money.” 

Sean was inexplicably ashamed at the time, feeling that he was humiliating her. 

He always kept this sentence in mind. He wanted to give her a better life by himself. 

Sean pressed his lips. 

Amber didn’t change at all. It was him who had forgotten the promise he made. 

He leaned back against the hospital bed and seemed to have fallen into ice. The ice that fell on his chest 

completely cool his heart. 

Amber. 

After he was sober, this name gradually became irrelevant to him. 

He made a great effort to get her, and personally pushed her away from him. In this world, there was 

nothing more ironic than this. 

… 

When Xu Lin reached the ward in the morning, he saw Sean leaning against the window, not knowing 

how long he had been standing there. 

He had never seen Sean like this. Even when Lin Man was forced to go abroad, he was only angry. 

He seemed to have no desire of living. 

Xu Lin actually didn’t quite understand Sean. He thought the person Sean loved was Amber, but Sean 

didn’t intend to pursue Amber again. Instead, he was going to marry Lin Man. 

“Mr. Smith.” 

Sean, standing beside the window, didn’t react at all. 

Xu Lin knew that he was immersed in his own world again. He pressed the corner of his lips, raised his 

voice, and called him again. 

Chapter 499: You Should Have Hided the Pleasant Surprise in Your Tone 
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Sean turned his head with a dazed look, “Oh, when did you get here?” 
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Xu Lin pressed the corner of his lips and said in a low voice, “A moment ago.” 

“Oh.” 

“Mr. Smith, Mr. Lu is here to see you. The doctor said you need plenty of rest, so I stopped him outside 

the ward. Do you want to see him?” 

Sean paused and asked, “Lu Yi?” 

Xu Lin nodded. 

“Okay, let him in.” 

Sean sat back on the bed. He stayed up all night and the dark circles around his eyes were obvious. 

Lu Yi walked in and thought he entered the wrong ward, “Sean, why have you lost so much?” 

Sean raised his eyes slightly and glanced at him, “Cousin, you should have hided the pleasant surprise in 

your tone. I was almost convinced that you care about me.” 

Hearing this, Lu Yi didn’t panic at all. He even smiled and said, “Sean, why didn’t you send a wedding 

invitation to me? How can I miss your wedding?” 

The corners of Sean’s lips were raised sarcastically, “You are always thinking about my wife. Isn’t it 

normal to guard against you?” 

Lu Yi’s expression changed. 

“You and Amber are not affiliated anymore, aren’t you?” 

Hearing this, Sean pressed the corner of his mouth, and suddenly smiled, “Why not? She is my child’s 

mother. It will never change even after you are dead.” 

“That’s right.” 

Sean leaned against the bed, and his expression gradually became cold, “You are here just for this? To 

discuss whether Amber has ties to me or not?” 

“Of course not.” Lu Yi smiled, “I heard that you are sick, so I’m here to see you.” 

Sean knew that Lu Yi was talking about blood cancer. 

After what happened on the back mountain of the Smith family and in Paramount, he knew Lu Yi 

wanted him to die. 

One of the reasons was Amber. The other was probably the Smith Group. 

If there was no Cindy, Lu Yi would be the successor of the Smith family after Sean died. 

Because his uncles died of blood cancer like his brothers. 

Lu Yi was the only one who could inherit the property of the Smith family. 

“Cousin, thank you for caring about me.” 



Lu Yi sowed discord between him and Amber, and succeeded in making Amber hate him. Probably 

Amber would never donate bone marrow to him. 

“Sean.” 

Hearing this, Sean looked up. Lu Yi said with a smile, “Have you almost recovered your memory?” 

Sean didn’t answer. 

“Do you still love Amber?” 

Sean still kept silent. 

He just looked at Lu Yi with fixed eyes. 

Lu Yi was not angry. He smiled and said, “Sean, you probably don’t know that Amber is not physically fit 

to donate bone marrow to others.” 

Sean’s eyes deepened, and looked at Lu Yi. 

“She lost too much blood when she gave birth three years ago. Over the years, to raise Cindy, she never 

recuperated properly. She has serious anemia.” 

“Sean, the bone marrow has the function of hematopoiesis. If she donates bone marrow to you, she will 

be in danger. It was you who locked her in the room when she gave birth. Now, you can’t pretend to be 

pitiful and use your old feelings to make her risk her life for you.” 

“Think it over. I’m leaving.” 

Lu Yi didn’t even take a seat in the ward. He left quickly, as if he never appeared here. 

Sean knew that Lu Yi’s purpose was to prevent him from asking Amber to donate bone marrow to him. 

Three years ago, Amber had heavy bleeding and almost died. He knew how frail she was. 

Sean chuckled. Lu Yi didn’t know he never thought about forcing Amber to donate her bone marrow. 

“Mr. Smith, don’t take Lu Yi’s words into heart… He just wanted you to feel bad…” 

Xu Lin spoke anxiously. Sean looked at Xu Lin and asked, “You know Cindy.” 

Xu Lin was confused. 

Sean suddenly asked, “My daughter is cute, isn’t she?” 

“Mr. Smith?” 

Sean took a deep breath, and his eyes were a little red, “She is a good child. She can change clothes by 

herself and will not ask you to hold her when she is tired. She will wipe sweat for you and take the 

initiative to help her mom clean up.” 

“She is very caring. She shared the snacks I bought for her with a little boy older than her. That boy got 

lost. Cindy comforted him until his mother found him.” 

Xu Lin was shocked. 



In his eyes, a three-year-old child only knew how to make a scene. When you didn’t buy her snacks and 

toys she wanted, she would cry and roll on the ground. 

But Cindy was different. She cared about others very much and was sensible. 

“Yes, Cindy is very sensible. She’s the best child I have ever seen.” 

Sean gave a wry smile, “But three years ago, I almost get her killed.” 

Xu Lin paused. 

“I’m not qualified as a father.” 

“After the wedding is over, you personally send Amber and Cindy to the airport.” 

“Many people will protect them in Los Angeles.” 

When Xu Lin was about to say okay, Sean hesitated and added, “Go find a lawyer for me.” 

“Lawyer?” 

A bad premonition rose in Xu Lin’s heart, “Mr. Smith, the Smith Group runs well lately and doesn’t need 

a lawyer.” 

“I’m going to make a will.” 

… 

The wedding of Sean and Lin Man was coming up. The night before the wedding, Lin Man went to try 

the dress. 

She was looking forward to her wedding. 

But when she thought of Amber, she was a little panicked. 

She was afraid that Amber would regret it. 

If Amber really regretted it and wanted to return to Sean’s side, Sean would definitely leave her without 

hesitation. 

It was even possible that the bride at the wedding directly became Amber. 

After hesitating for a moment, Lin Man called Amber and asked her to meet at Love at First Sight. 

Amber refused. Lin Man said anxiously, “Amber, I have something very important to tell you. Eleven 

years ago, Sean didn’t leave without saying goodbye. You looked for him everywhere. Aren’t you curious 

what happened back then?” 

Chapter 500: I Don’t Believe Anything You Say 
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Amber kept silent for a moment. 
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Back then, when she met Sean again, his frivolous tone was really impressive. 

She thought Sean didn’t remember her anymore. Maybe he was tired of being with her and wanted to 

dump her. 

Amber wanted to know the reason because Sean was not an irresponsible person in relationships. 

But she didn’t figure out the reason. 

Amber didn’t speak. Lin Man knew that she might have changed her mind. 

“Meet me at Love at First Sight. I will tell you everything I know.” 

Amber hung up the phone and went to see Lin Man. She sent Cindy directly to Lu Xiangxiang’s place and 

then took a taxi. 

When she arrived there, Lin Man had already ordered the dishes, all of which were Amber’s favorites 11 

years ago. 

Seeing Amber, Lin Man was pleasantly surprised, “Amber, here you are.” 

Amber walked to the chair and sat across the table, “Tell me what happened eleven years ago.” 

Lin Man blinked. After hesitating, she said, “Because of me.” 

“Sorry, Amber, I fell in love with Sean. Sean pursued you back then because you were my good friend.” 

“I don’t believe a word you say!” 

Amber interrupted Lin Man. 

11 years ago, Sean complained countless times about why she brought Lin Man with her when they 

went on a date. 

If Sean didn’t like her, why did he drive Shen Rouran abroad and get into a fight with Shen Chun for her? 

If the other party liked her, she would feel it and judge it by herself. 

She wouldn’t just believe what Lin Man said! 

“If that’s what you want to tell me, I have no reason to stay anymore…” 

“Amber!” 

Lin Man grabbed Amber’s sleeve. 

“Fine, I actually don’t know what happened back then. I asked you out for something else.” 

Amber turned her head and glanced at her. 

“I know you hate me. For that, you even hate Sean…” 

“You will be happy if I don’t hate him?” 

Amber frowned. 



Lin Man let go of her and laughed, “You can’t be together. I know how proud you are. Relying on the 

bone marrow to marry Sean is the only thing you’ve done to damage your own self-esteem. It won’t 

happen again.” 

Amber looked at Lin Man. 

“Amber, I want you to donate bone marrow to Sean…” 

Hearing this, Amber looked at her in shock. To be honest, Amber really didn’t expect that Lin Man would 

actually say these words. 

“Lin Man, am I particularly kind in your heart? You hurt my daughter cruelly, and you think you can 

persuade me to donate bone marrow to your fiance unconditionally?” 

“If your son, your grandson has blood cancer, should I donate my all bone marrow, give up my life, and 

sacrifice everything I have to save them and contribute to your happy life?” 

Lin Man kept silent. 

“Do you have evidence? Fine, even if it was me who hurt Cindy, I apologize to you. But Amber, you 

should think it over.” 

“As long as you are willing to donate your bone marrow, I’ll cancel my wedding with Sean.” 

Lin Man had thought about it seriously. Anyway, apart from Amber, she was the most important woman 

in Sean’s heart. As long as Amber was willing to donate bone marrow, Sean could survive. 

Once she and Sean really got married, she would never convince Amber to do that. 

Amber refused without hesitation, “Why, are you going to embarrass the Smith family again?” 

“I guess you are the only one who treats marriage as a children’s play.” 

“Amber!” Lin Man yelled, “Sean was burnt extensively in Paramount fire not to help me find the earring. 

He was to save you!” 

Amber stopped in situ. 

At that time, Sean hated her the most. Why would he save her? 

She didn’t believe it at all! 

Lin Man was lying! 

Before the fire, she was molested by Sean in the bathroom. If Sean really wanted to save her, he should 

go to the bathroom to find her. 

She fainted in the bathroom instead of disappearing into the bathroom. How could he not find her? 

Amber suddenly laughed, “The staff on the site told me you and Sean came out through the window of 

the bathroom on the second floor. I fainted there and was rescued by the fire police.” 



“Sean is from the Smith family. Who dares to lie to him? He is not a child of three or four. Why did he go 

to the fire to find someone who was not there at all? How can you make up such a lie to convince me to 

donate bone marrow? Don’t you think it’s very mean?” 

“Or, in your heart, I’m just a fool?” 

The paleness on Lin Man’s face couldn’t even be covered by her delicate makeup. 

“I didn’t lie to you. He didn’t see you in the bathroom because I blocked his vision after seeing you faint 

next to the sink. At the time, Sean was holding me. Later you were rescued by the fire police, but Lu Yi 

told him you were not found. Then he entered Paramount for you.” 

“If you don’t believe it, you can ask Gu Jinyan or Sean.” 

Amber was stunned. 

At that time, how could Sean try to save her? 

She didn’t believe it at all. 

But for some reason, she suddenly thought of the day when they swept the tomb for Johnson. If Sean 

really wanted her to die… 

She jumped into the river at the time, and Sean could sit idly by. 

Amber glanced at Lin Man with fixed eyes. Lin Man seemed to be afraid that she would not believe her. 

She bit her lip, “Amber, please save Sean. you should know how much he loved you eleven years ago.” 

“But in the eleven years, he loves you the most. Sean saved me. I am grateful, but if it weren’t for him, I 

wouldn’t almost die again and again. I and he don’t owe each other. And, if I stabbed you in the heart, 

would you still be willing to save me?” 

“Don’t do to others what you don’t want others to do to you. Miss Lin, you should know this simple 

truth!” 

Amber carried her handbag and went straight out of Love at First Sight. She quickly stopped a taxi and 

didn’t even give Lin Man a chance to keep her. 

“Miss, where are you heading to?” 

 


